Get
the
gear

This week’s best buys

for blokes
OnePlus 5
£449, oneplus.net/uk
The new OnePlus 5 smartphone
is packed with features, but
the one we’d pick out would have
to be the camera. Or cameras, to
be precise, because this phone
has the highest-resolution dual
camera system available on any
smartphone, with a 16MP main
camera supported by a 20MP
telephoto camera for some
impressive pics.

Music T-shirts
£9.99, mandmdirect.com
Fancy a bit of a classic makeover to cover the
moobs? Well, MandM Direct has music legends
Pink Floyd, Bob Dylan and David Bowie to
choose from, and all for under a tenner each.
Smurfs:The Lost Village
£9.99, hmv.com
If you’re in need of something
to entertain some small people
for an hour or two, then try this.
Smurfs: The Lost Village is full
of fun and famous voices and we
think you might enjoy it is much
as the kids do!
Trivento Reserve Malbec
£6.50, tesco.com
Still grilling meat outdoors? If you’re eking
every last drop out of summer, you need a
drop of this. Why? Well, apparently Malbec is
perfect with barbecue goodies, and Trivento
is the UK’s bestselling Malbec. Get stuck in!
One Gin
£38.49, thespiritofone.com
We do love a good gin, and this one has just
won gold at the International Wine And Spirit
Competition.With nine botanicals, plus signature
botanical sage gathered from the forest around
the Sussex distillery, it’s got plenty of flavour. And,
as every bottle sold helps fund water projects
worldwide, it does good while tasting good too.

Panasonic i-Shaper 3-in-1
Precision Trimmer
£99, Panasonic UK store
If you’re very particular
about your look, then
Panasonic’s new grooming
tool should be on your
shopping list. It has three
functions to style, trim and
shave, plus two attachments
for trimming and detailing
with 20 cutting lengths.
Precise enough even for the
most demanding of men!

Strength Nordic Wool Blanket
£169, alrun.is
If you’ve ever seen Thor, you’ll know that
those ancient Norse types are tough as old
boots. Alrun’s blankets are woven from pure
Icelandic wool, with designs rooted in ancient
Norse symbols of strength. It’s basically
as macho as blankets get, even if you are
snuggled under it watching Game Of Thrones.
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Happy Socks Athletic Collection
£12, happysocks.com/uk
Going to the gym can be a bit mind-numbing, but that’s no
excuse to look boring. Slide on a pair of Happy Socks and
give everyone something to look at while you sweat.
Gola Classics Men’s Harrier Nylon
£60, gola.co.uk
If you’re looking for a retro trainer, then Gola has
you covered. Its latest take on the Harrier style that
first appeared in 1968 is a nifty nylon number,
available in blue, brown, grey and eye-popping red.
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